Indicative outline for relevant sub-regional, regional and cross-regional processes, platforms and organizations and stakeholders active at the regional level reviewing the status of implementation of the GCM at the regional level.

In preparing for the review, relevant sub-regional, regional and cross-regional processes, platforms and organizations and stakeholders active at the regional level could submit inputs addressing the following issues:

(a) Update on the status of implementation of regional plans and strategies on migration, per relevant GCM objective if possible, based on statistical data, where available.

(b) How regional bodies and processes have integrated the cross-cutting and interdependent GCM guiding principles, including the whole-of-society and whole-of-government principles, into existing plans and policies (and whether that helped address trade-offs and accelerate implementation).

(c) What the main gaps and challenges are to existing regional approaches, strategies and implementation plans.

(d) List some examples of promising practices and lessons learned that may be relevant for other regions (and could be presented at the IMRF).

(e) Outline areas (GCM objectives and/or guiding principles) where the region would need support in terms of finance, capacity-building, policy advice, data gathering and analysis, technology, partnerships, etc.